During differentiation of CD4
During differentiation of CD4 +
CD8
+ double-positive (DP) thymocytes into the CD4 −
+ single-positive (CD8SP) thymocytes committed to the cytotoxic T cell lineage, Cd8a transcription is temporally terminated after positive selection and is subsequently reinitiated, a process known as coreceptor reversal. Despite the identification of a transcriptional enhancer in the Cd8a gene that directs reporter transgene expression specifically in CD8SP thymocytes, the molecular mechanisms controlling reactivation of the Cd8a gene are not fully understood. Here, we show that, after positive selection, hCD2 reporter expression from the Cd8a locus, which was generated by insertion of hCD2 cDNA into the first exon of the Cd8a gene, requires the incorporation of intron sequences into the hCD2 transcript. The presence of polyadenylation signals after hCD2 cDNA inhibited hCD2 expression in mature CD8
+ T cells, whereas hCD2 expression in DP thymocytes recapitulated the Cd8a expression. Incorporation of the endogenous short intron structure and heterologous intron structure of the Cd4 locus restored hCD2 expression in mature CD8 + T cells in a variegated manner. Interestingly, stagespecific DNA demethylation was impaired in Cd8a reporter alleles that failed to express hCD2 in CD8 + T cells, and intron sequences lacking RNA splicing signals still restored hCD2 expression. These observations indicate that "intron-mediated enhancement" is involved in a stage-specific reactivation of the Cd8a locus harboring hCD2 cDNA. However, the Cd8a gene was transcribed in mature CD8 + T cells, albeit at a lower level, from a mutant Cd8a locus lacking intron structures, suggesting that protein-coding sequences in transcripts affect sensitivity to intron-mediated enhancement.
Cd8 gene | intron-mediated enhancement | DNA methylation | T cell development T he spatial and temporal expression of developmentally regulated genes is crucial for developmental programming of multicellular organisms. Therefore, several layers of regulation are involved in the control of mRNA amounts. Transcriptional regulation is recognized as a major regulatory mechanism that controls mRNA level. Tissue-and cell type-specific transcription is often regulated through the activity of cis-regulatory regions such as transcriptional enhancers and silencers that are embedded in noncoding genomic sequences including introns. The recruitment of transcription factors, through their recognition of specific DNA sequences within such cis-regulatory regions, stimulates looping formation with the promoter located in the proximity and 5ʹ of the transcriptional start site (TSS). In addition to the regulation by transcription factors, some intron sequences have been reported to elevate mRNA level when they are present in the transcribed region. This phenomenon is referred to as "intron-mediated enhancement" (IME) (1, 2) . The observation of IME in many systems including yeast, plants, and vertebrates indicates its evolutionarily conserved roles. It was previously described that the insertion of an intron near the 5ʹ end of a gene results in increased transcript production in transgenic reporter expression assay in mice (3, 4) . In addition, Callis et al. (5) reported that several different introns enhance expression of the same gene in maize. During IME, the intron increases mRNA accumulation by several mechanisms including increasing the rate of transcription (3, 6, 7) , nuclear export (8, 9) , and transcript stability (10, 11) . Moreover, the effect of introns was shown to vary based on its location relative to the TSS, its length, cDNA sequences in transcript, and the cell types (10) . Despite studies on IME over the last three decades, molecular insights regarding how introns affect mRNA levels are still limited (1) . Whether RNA splicing is necessary for IME and whether intron sequences in genomic DNA or in transcribed RNA are important are controversial.
T lymphocytes are hematopoietic cells that plays major roles in acquired immune responses. There are two major T lymphocyte subsets, namely, CD4
+ helper and CD8 + cytotoxic T cells, in peripheral lymphoid tissues. These two distinct lineages differentiate from common precursors, CD4
+

CD8
+ double-positive (DP) thymocytes, in the thymus. Signaling through engagement of T cell receptor (TCR) by self-peptide presented on the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) plays a crucial role in the helper versus cytotoxic lineage choice. While cells selected through the interaction between their TCRs and MHC class I (MHC-I) molecules develop into CD4 -
+ single-positive (SP) thymocytes committed to the cytotoxic lineage, TCR stimulation by MHC class II (MHC-II) molecules directs differentiation into CD4
+
CD8
− SP thymocytes committed to the helper lineage. CD4 and CD8 glycoproteins serves as coreceptors that help TCRs recognize self-peptides on MHC-II and MHC-I complexes, respectively Significance Understanding the mechanisms controlling reactivation of the Cd8a gene is important to elucidate molecular mechanisms of lineage commitment toward CD8 + cytotoxic T cells. By analyzing the expression of hCD2 reporter from manipulated Cd8a alleles with distinct polyadenylation signal positions or intron structures defective in RNA splicing, we found that intron structures are essential for hCD2 expression in CD8 + T cells.
This occurred at least in part through the induction of DNA demethylation at intronic regions. In contrast, Cd8a gene was transcribed in CD8 + T cells from a mutant Cd8a locus lacking intron structures, albeit at a lower level. Our observations highlight the possible involvement of intron structures in the regulation of Cd8a gene during T cell development. (Fig. S1A) . Therefore, asymmetric down-modulation of these coreceptors during the differentiation of DP thymocytes into either CD4 -
+ or CD4 + CD8 − SP thymocytes has been proposed to generate differences in the length of TCR signaling between MHC-I-and MHC-II-signaled precursors (12, 13) . Whereas persistent expression of CD4 results in long-lasting TCR signaling in MHC-II-signaled cells, CD8 down-regulation leads to shorter TCR signals in MHC-I-signaled cells (14) . Such CD8 downregulation is regulated by the temporal termination of Cd8 activation; this is followed by reactivation, which occurs specifically in MHC-I-signaled cells, and results in the generation of CD4 -CD8 + SP thymocytes (15) . Among six enhancers identified in the Cd8 locus (Fig. S1B) , one, referred to as E8I, was shown to direct reporter transgene expression specifically in CD4 -
+ SP thymocytes during thymocyte differentiation (16) . However, Cd8 expression was still observed, albeit at a lower level, after the removal of E8I from the murine Cd8 locus (17) , suggesting potential redundant functions by other enhancers. A recent study reported that intron regions in the Cd8a locus undergo DNA demethylation specifically during the transition from the DP stage to the CD4 -CD8 + SP stage (18) . These results suggest that enhancers activation and epigenetic regulation are involved in reactivation of the Cd8a gene. However, the molecular mechanisms that regulate reactivation of Cd8a are not fully understood.
In this study, we observed that intronic sequences are required for the expression of the "knock-in" hCD2 reporter gene from the Cd8a locus in mature CD8 + T cells, but not in DP thymocytes. Heterologous intron sequences from a Cd4 locus were also functional in directing hCD2 expression in CD8 + T cells. Intron sequences are essential to induce stage-specific DNA demethylation at intronic regions of reporter alleles. The amount of endogenous Cd8a transcript was reduced in a variegated manner upon removal of intron sequences. However, contrary to the lack of hCD2 reporter expression in CD8 + T cells without intron sequences, CD8α expression was not lost in those cells in the absence of intron sequences. Collectively, these results suggest that the incorporation of intron sequences in transcripts can be integrated into the epigenetic regulations of the transcribed locus, thus providing insights into the mechanisms of IME.
Results
Loss of Reporter hCD2 Expression in CD8
+ T Cells from a Cd8a h2PA
Allele. During the process of generating a mutant Cd8 locus lacking both Cd8b1 and Cd8a genes (referred to as a Cd8 Δab ), we inserted a cDNA sequence encoding human CD2 followed by bovine growth hormone (bGH) polyadenylation (PA) signals into exon 1 of the Cd8a gene, after the removal of exon 2 of the Cd8b1 gene. This was performed to eliminate CD8α expression as well as to monitor expression of the Cd8a gene. We noticed that hCD2 expression from the Cd8
Δab locus declined in mature CD8-lineage cells after positive selection. Thus, reporter hCD2 expression from the Cd8
Δab locus generated by a knock-in strategy failed to recapitulate endogenous Cd8a expression. To address whether the removal of sequences around exon 2 of Cd8b1 affects hCD2 expression, we generated a Cd8a h2PA allele by transfecting the same target vector into wild-type ES cells ( Fig. 1A and Fig. S1 ). In Cd8a +/h2PA mice, expression of hCD2 during T cell development was first detected in CD4 +
CD8
+ DP thymocytes; however, contrary to endogenous Cd8a expression, hCD2 expression declined during differentiation into mature CD8 SP thymocytes ( 
+ DP thymocytes expressed higher levels of hCD2 ( Fig. 1D ). It was reported that a small population of DP thymocytes express CD8αα homodimers together with CD4 and CD8αβ heterodimers, referred to as triple positive (TP) thymocytes (19) . TP thymocytes were proposed to be precursors for CD8αα
+ intraepithelial lymphocytes (IELs) (19) and should express higher levels of the CD8α chain than DP thymocytes. Analyses of CD8αα expression using tetramers of the thymicleukemia (TL) antigen that specifically bind CD8αα (20) showed that DP thymocytes expressing hCD2 at a higher level were specifically stained by TL tetramers (Fig. 1D) . Thus, hCD2 expression from the Cd8a h2PA allele recapitulated Cd8a levels in DP thymocytes. As hCD2 mRNA was not detected in mature CD8
+ T cells by RT-PCR analyses (Fig. 1E ), the loss of hCD2 expression was caused by reduced amounts of hCD2 mRNA. These observations suggest that, although the Cd8a h2PA allele retains sufficient regulatory units that recapitulate Cd8a expression at the DP stage, it either lacks essential positive units or acquires inhibitory units for the reactivation of the Cd8a h2PA allele after positive selection.
Removal of PolyA Sequences Restores hCD2 Expression. We next addressed which structures are necessary for late hCD2 expression from the Cd8a locus harboring the hCD2 cDNA sequences at exon 1 (which we hereafter refer to as the Cd8a h2 locus). Emerging evidence has shown that 3ʹ untranslated region (3ʹ UTR) is involved in posttranscriptional control of mRNA levels. Interestingly, Cd8a mRNA contains a 2.26-kb 3ʹ UTR, which is longer than the average 3ʹ UTR size for rodent genes (21) . Given the loss of the 3ʹ UTR in hCD2 mRNA from the Cd8a h2PA allele through the insertion of polyA sequences, we generated Cd8a h2UTR and Cd8a h2ΔPA alleles, in which the 3ʹ UTR was inserted before the polyA sequences and the polyA sequences were removed, respectively ( Fig. 2A and Figs. S2 and  S3 ). In addition, we inserted polyA sequences after the exon 1-intron-exon 2 structure, which was flanked by loxP sequences (a Cd8 h2E2loxP allele) ( Fig. 2A and Figs. S2 and S3). In DP thymocytes, the level of hCD2 expression from the Cd8 h2UTR allele was lower than that from the Cd8a h2PA allele, and hCD2 expression was not detected in CD8 + T cells (Fig. 2B) , indicating that the addition of the 3ʹ UTR to hCD2 mRNA is not sufficient to restore late hCD2 expression. Rather, it was shown to have a negative effect on hCD2 expression in DP thymocytes. In contrast, both the Cd8a h2ΔPA and Cd8a h2E2loxP alleles directed hCD2 reporter expression in 2B) . Although biphasic hCD2 expression was already observed in DP thymocytes, the percentage of hCD2-expressing cells was increased during differentiation into CD8-lineage cells, resulting in hCD2 expression in ∼70% and 35% of CD8 + T cells from Cd8a +/h2ΔPA and Cd8a +/h2E2loxP mice, respectively (Fig. 2B) . Thus, the removal or repositioning of polyA sequences restored hCD2 expression in mature CD8 + T cells, at least to some extents. As Cd8a is expressed in different IEL subsets, we compared hCD2 expression between Cd8a h2PA and Cd8a h2ΔPA alleles in those cells. hCD2 expression was detected in all IEL subsets expressing CD8α, albeit with different degrees, from the Cd8a h2ΔPA , but not from the Cd8a h2PA , allele (Fig. 2C ). Epigenetic regulation has been shown to be involved in a variegated gene expression (22) . Within the Cd8a locus, it was previously shown that two intron regions undergo DNA demethylation specifically during the transition from the DP stage to the CD8SP stage (18) . We therefore examined whether DNA methylation status correlates with hCD2 expression levels. As previously reported, CpG sites within the intragenic region 1 (IG1) were demethylated in Cd8a +/+ CD8 + T cells (Fig. 2D) . As the IG1 sequences are identical in the Cd8a + and Cd8 h2 reporter alleles, it was impossible for us to perform allele-specific bisulfite PCR. However, we observed that DNA was demethylated to a similar extent in hCD2 + CD8 + T cells from Cd8 +/h2ΔPA mice, compared with that in Cd8a +/+ CD8 + T cells, whereas a higher percentage of DNA methylation was detected in Cd8
+ T cells (Fig. 2D) . Although this assay did not accurately measure the DNA methylation status of the Cd8 h2 reporter alleles, these observations suggest that DNA demethylation of the Cd8 h2PA allele was impaired after positive selection.
Intronic Structures Are Required to Maintain hCD2 Expression. Taking advantage of the Cd8a h2E2loxP allele and Cre/loxP-mediated sitespecific recombination, we next addressed whether and how long intronic structures are necessary to maintain hCD2 expression. For this, we generated Cd8a +/h2E2loxP mice harboring a E8I-Cre transgene that drives Cre expression in CD8 SP thymocytes after downregulation of CD24 (23) . After Cre-mediated recombination, polyA sequences are located juxta-downstream of hCD2 cDNA, thereby converting the structure of the Cd8a h2E2loxP allele to that similar to the Cd8a h2PA except for the presence of one loxP site after the stop codon (Fig. S3) . Contrary to that in Cd8a
mice, hCD2 expression in Cd8a
: E8I-Cre mice started to decline in CD24 − CD8SP thymocytes and was lost in spleen CD8 + T cells (Fig. 3A) , indicating that intron structures are necessary for hCD2 expression after the developmental stage wherein reactivation of Cd8a is likely to be completed. We next addressed whether hCD2 expression is maintained after the removal of intron structures from differentiated CD8 + T cells. To this aim, we first examined the stability of hCD2 expression during activation-induced cell divisions. hCD2 + and hCD2 − populations were separated from CD8 + T cells of Cd8a +/h2E2loxP mice and were activated in vitro by TCR stimulation. Uniform and significant hCD2 expression was observed in the hCD2 + population even 8 d after stimulation (Fig.  3B) , indicating that hCD2 expression is stable beyond cell divisions. We also observed enhanced DNA methylation in hCD2
− cells compared with that in hCD2 + cells before stimulation (Fig. 3B ). We then transduced hCD2 + cells with a retroviral vector encoding Cre. Three days after transduction, Cre-specific removal of intron structures was confirmed by PCR (Fig. 3C) . Importantly, hCD2 expression was reduced by the Cre vector, but not by the control empty vector (Fig. 3C ). These observations indicate that intron structures are continuously necessary to maintain hCD2 expression from the Cd8a h2E2loxP allele.
Intron Structures from the Cd4 Locus Restore hCD2 Expression in CD8
+ T Cells. In a previous study, the Cd8a CD4 allele was generated, in which Cd8a coding regions including exons 1-4 were replaced with murine Cd4 cDNA harboring polyA sequences (24) . CD4 expression from the Cd8a CD4 allele was maintained in mature T cells (24) , indicating that intron structures that reside between exons 1 and 4 of the Cd8a locus are not necessary to maintain CD4 expression from the Cd8a CD4 allele in mature T cells. However, this knock-in strategy inserted intron structures from the Cd4 locus before the Cd4 cDNA, raising the possibility that intron structures from the Cd4 locus compensate for regulatory units residing in Cd8a intron structures. To test this possibility, we generated a Cd8a 4inth2PA allele in which intron structures from the Cd4 locus, similar to those inserted into the Cd8a CD4 allele, were inserted between the 5ʹ UTR and hCD2 cDNA sequence in the Cd8a h2PA allele (Fig. S4) . Expression of hCD2 from the Cd8a 4inth2PA allele in DP thymocytes was observed in a uniform manner and was higher compared with that from the Cd8a h2PA allele (Fig. 4) . During differentiation into CD8-lineage cells, although the levels of hCD2 expression gradually decreased, uniform hCD2 expression was still detected in mature CD8 + T cells (Fig. 4) . Thus, heterologous intron structures from the Cd4 locus were sufficient to restore hCD2 expression in mature CD8 + T cells from the Cd8a h2 locus.
Splicing Is Dispensable for the Restoration of hCD2 Expression in CD8
+ T Cells. Our results indicated that the inclusion of an intron-derived sequence into hCD2 mRNA transcribed from the Cd8a h2 locus is essential for hCD2 expression in CD8 + T cells. It has been proposed that the insertion of intron structures in transgene constructs enhances transgene expression through RNA splicing (25, 26) . To test whether RNA splicing is important for late hCD2 expression, we generated a Cd8a h2E2SDM and Cd8a h2E2SAM alleles, in which GT splicing donor and AG splicing acceptor sequences between exons 1 and 2 were changed to CT and AC, respectively, with the insertion of polyA sequences after exon 2 (Fig. 5A) . RT-PCR analyses confirmed that these mutations did not result in the RNA splicing of hCD2 mRNA (Fig.  5B) . However, contrary to our expectation, the hCD2 expression pattern in CD8 + T cells from Cd8a h2E2SDM and Cd8a h2E2SAM alleles was comparable to that from the Cd8a h2E2loxP allele. This observation indicates that RNA splicing is dispensable for intron-mediated activation of a Cd8 h2 reporter alleles.
CD8α Expression from Intron-Lacking Cd8a Locus. Our characterization of several Cd8 h2 alleles suggested that the inclusion of intron structures into hCD2 mRNA is likely essential for activation of the Cd8 h2 allele after positive selection. Previous studies reported that cDNA sequences in reporter constructs affect the dependency on intron-mediated enhancement (27, 28) . Therefore, we next examined the roles of intron structures in regulating the Cd8a gene by generating a Cd8a
Δint allele, in which Cd8a cDNA sequences replaced all intron structures in the Cd8a gene through homologous recombination in ES cells (Fig. 6A and Fig. S5 ). In the thymus of Cd8a
Δint/Δint mice, the percentage of CD4 + CD8 − SP thymocytes increased (Fig. 6B and Fig. S6A ). In performing analyses of CD24 + TCRβ lo thymocytes, which correspond to DP thymocytes in control Cd8a
+/+ mice, we detected the presence of CD4 +
CD8
− thymocytes in Cd8a Δint/Δint mice. In addition, the mean fluorescent intensity of CD8α in the CD24
Δint/Δint mice was less than half that of Cd8a +/+ cells ( Fig. 6B and Fig. S6B ). Thus, increase of the CD4 +
− subset was caused by variegated and low CD8α expression in DP thymocytes. The emergence of the mature CD4 −
+ subset in the thymus and spleen of Cd8a
Δint/Δint mice indicated that expression of CD8α from the Cd8a
Δint allele is maintained, although its level was lower than that from the Cd8a allele (Fig. 6B and Fig. S6A ). Sequencing of Cd8a mRNA transcribed from the Cd8a
Δint allele confirmed no additional insertion of cryptic exon in DP thymocytes as well as CD8 SP thymocytes (Fig. S6C) .
We next examined the expression of the CD8αα homodimer using TL tetramers and found diminished CD8αα + TP thymocytes in Cd8a
Δint/Δint mice (Fig. 6C) . However, in the CD4 
+ DP thymocytes from Cd8a
, Cd8a
, and Cd8a +/h2E2SAM mice, with (Upper) or without (W/O; Lower) of RT reaction. 
Cd8a
Δint/Δint mice (Fig. 6D) . Indeed, in the gut, the percentage of
− cells, which correspond to CD8αα IELs, was equivalent between Cd8a +/+ and Cd8a Δint/Δint mice, although the CD8α + and CD8α − subsets in this population were decreased and increased, respectively, in Cd8a
Δint/Δint mice (Fig. 6E ). These observations not only indicate that a lack of CD8αα expression at the DP stage is not essential for agonistic selection of CD8αα IEL precursors in the thymus (30) , but also that intron structures are necessary for appropriate Cd8a expression in CD8αα IELs. CD8αα expression was also lower in Cd8a
Δint/Δint γδTCR + IELs (Fig. S6D ). There is another IEL subset expressing CD8αα, CD4 + CD8αα + , which is referred to as CD4 CTL (31) . The proportion of the CD4 + CD8αα + subset was also decreased in Cd8a Δint/Δint IELs (Fig.  6F) . However, when we defined CD4 CTL as CD4 + Runx3 + Thpok − cells using Runx3-tdTomato and ThPOK-gfp reporters (32), the percentage of CD4 CTL was not reduced (Fig. S6E) (Fig. S6F ), indicating that intron-mediated enhancement of Cd8a also takes place in DCs.
Discussion
In the present study, we showed that intron sequences are necessary for hCD2 expression from the Cd8 h2 locus in CD8 + T cells, but not in DP thymocytes. Our results indicate that the incorporation of intron sequences, even those from the heterologous Cd4 locus or those that lack splicing donor/acceptor signals, into hCD2 mRNA is required for hCD2 expression in CD8 + T cells. Most of these characteristics were often observed during IME. Despite numerous past studies, many controversial issues are associated with IME. For example, whether RNA splicing is necessary or not has not been clarified. It was shown that mutations in the 5ʹ splice site (SS), 3ʹ SS, or reverted intron insertions diminish the effect of IME (33) (34) (35) (36) . These observations led to proposal of a model wherein looping formation mediated by RNA splicing machinery such as U1 small nuclear RNA (snRNA) bound to the 5ʹ SS accelerates the interaction between the promoter and RNA polymerase II (33), even without RNA splicing itself (35) . However, there was one report showing that mutation in the 5ʹ SS and 3ʹ SS had little effect on IME (37). Our result indicates that IME in the Cd8 h2 locus is independent of RNA splicing and the 5ʹ SS. It is presently unclear how intron structures activate Cd8 h2 gene without RNA splicing. IME in the Cd8 h2 locus has a stage-specific effect. Intron sequences are specifically required during the developmental stage, during which Cd8a is undergoing reactivation. A previous study reported a cell type-specific effect of IME. In the vWF The graph shows statistical summary of three independent mice. Mean ± SD, ***P < 0. locus harboring LacZ cDNA as a reporter gene, IME was observed in endothelial cells, whereas LacZ expression in megakaryocytes was unaffected by the loss of intron structures (10) . It is important to unravel how these stage-or cell type-specific effects of IME are regulated. Although allele-specific DNA methylation analyses are necessary, our results suggest that stage-specific DNA demethylation of the Cd8 h2 allele is impaired without intron structures, indicating that intron sequences affect not only the amount of transcribed mRNA but also the epigenetic modifications of the transcribed gene. This might be a report showing a link between IME and DNA demethylation of the transcribed locus. The molecular link that connects intron sequences in mRNA with epigenetic regulators that induce DNA demethylation of the transcribed locus requires further analyses.
Contrary to the Cd8a h2 locus, Cd8a is transcribed in CD8 + T cells from the intron-lacking Cd8a Δint locus, although levels of CD8a expression were reduced in T cells at all developmental stages and in DCs, indicating that intron structures are necessary to enhance Cd8a transcription regardless of developmental stage and cell type. Although our results could not formally exclude a possibility that mature MHC-I-restricted cells expressing CD8α at higher level are selectively expanded under selective pressure during positive selection, dependency on intron structures for gene activation at the later stage is clearly different between Cd8a h2 and Cd8a
Δint loci. In terms of understanding the discrepancy between these loci for transcriptional regulation, it was shown that inserted cDNA sequences in reporter constructs or endogenous genes acts as an important determinant for IME dependence (27, 28) . Given that all Cd8a-coding sequences are present after hCD2 cDNA sequences in the Cd8s h2E2loxP allele, it is unlikely that Cd8a-coding sequences have positive effects that bypasses IME. Rather hCD2 sequences require intron sequences for hCD2 expression in CD8 + T cells. However, at the murine Il4 locus, the insertion of hCD2 with SV40 polyA signals into exon 1 recapitulates endogenous IL4 expression (38) , indicating that regulatory mechanisms occurring in the locus in which hCD2 cDNA is inserted are also involved in IME dependence. It is possible that the lack of IG1/ 2 regions in the Cd8a
Δint alleles allow CD8 + T cells to escape from the inhibitory effects mediated by methylation of the IG1/2 regions. Unraveling of the molecular link between intron structures in the hCD2 transcript and DNA demethylation of the IG1/2 regions in the Cd8a h2 alleles will provide new insights into the mechanisms of IME and reactivation of the Cd8a gene.
Materials and Methods
Detailed information for generation of several Cd8a hCD2 reporter alleles with distinct intron structure and Cd8a Δint allele is described in SI Materials and Methods. E8I-Cre transgenic mice (23) and Thpok gfp (39) and Runx3 tdTomato mice (40) were previously described. All mice were maintained in the specific pathogen-free animal facility at the RIKEN IMS, and all animal procedures were in accordance with institutional guidelines for animal care and with the protocol (28-017) approved by Ihe institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of RIKEN Yokohama Branch.
Other detailed methods are provided in SI Materials and Methods.
